I seek to understand the influence of m idlatitude jets on the surrounding ocean. T he interrelations betw een m eandering, radiation of low -frequency energy, and resulting m ean flow generation have been of particular interest.
L O N G -T E R M G O A L S
I seek to understand the influence of m idlatitude jets on the surrounding ocean. T he interrelations betw een m eandering, radiation of low -frequency energy, and resulting m ean flow generation have been of particular interest.
O B JE C T IV E S
T he guiding hypothesis is that the m eandering of w estern boundary currents acts as a w avem aker in the ocean. T he m eanders are quite depth-independent and force m ainly barotropic m otions exterior to them . T hese m otions propagate as low -frequency R ossby w aves, and those to the north of the stream eventually becom e topographic R ossby w aves as they begin to feel the bottom topography. W e intend to study the effects of nonlinearities and steep topography on these w aves as they shoal and refract.
A P P R O A C H
T he results from an array of current m eters, deployed in late sum m er of 1995 on the C ontinental R ise to the w est of the G rand B anks, are the inspiration for this study (H ogg, 2000) . A lthough an interpretation of the low -frequency variability in term s of topographic R ossby w aves w as com pelling, it w as clear that a num ber of the im plicit assum ptions w ere violated: nam ely sm all am plitude w aves and gentle slopes. T o this end w e have begun num erical experim ents using the R utgers "R O M S" num erical m odel. A s I had no previous experience in num erical m odeling, the initial w ork has been m ainly aim ed at learning how to use the m odel and testing different configurations.
WORK COMPLETED
G aining proficiency in num erical m odeling has been one activity for the present grant year. T he other has been to collaborate on a m anuscript that describes results from m ooring w ork in the U lleung B asin of the Japan/E ast Sea. A lthough w e w ere directly involved w ith just one m ooring for 2 settings, this paper describes additional m oored and hydrographic m easurem ents m ade by K orean investigators and attem pts to relate them to the published num erical m odel results of H ogan and H urlburt (2000) . A paper is in preparation by C hang et al. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES
ABSTRACT
The guiding hypothesis is that the meandering of western boundary currents acts as a wavemaker in the ocean. The meanders are quite depth-independent and force mainly barotropic motions exterior to them. These motions propagate as low-frequency Rossby waves, and those to the north of the stream eventually become topographic Rossby waves as they begin to feel the bottom topography. We intend to study the effects of nonlinearities and steep topography on these waves as they shoal and refract. T here are no results at the m om ent from the num erical m odeling study, but w e do have an interesting com parison betw een m easured deep m ean flow s and those from the H ogan and H urlburt (2000) high resolution m odel. In the figure below , m easured near-bottom currents are the red vectors w hile the m odel-generated circulation is given by the gridded vectors. N ote the dom inance of cyclonic flow over depressions (blue to deep blue regions) and anticyclonic flow over shallow regions (yellow -red).
IM P A C T /A P P L IC A T IO N S
T here are tw o ongoing threads to this research. O ne is concerned w ith circulation and variability in the E ast S ea, w hich w e w ill continue to exam ine and for w hich w e intend to w rite a follow -on paper em phasizing the variability. W e expect that these tw o reports w ill becom e im portant touchstones for m odelers w ho are w orking on developing realistic m odels of the region. T he other thread is connected
